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POLITICAL.

Blairand the "Finnegang;"
The Totrain Coniatervitsicof August 1, brinzs to

public notice, and comments upon, an Incident
in the career of Frank Blair that created quite a

sensnuou among the Feolaus in Bt. Louis at the
time of iteoccurrence. It says:

The Democratic party, and especially In the
North, is largely made up of Irishmen, and most
Irishmen arc.Feulaus. Frank Blair is the Demo-
cratic candidate for Vice President. Hence, ad
Democratic Irishmen and, Fernans are zealous
supporters of Frank Blair. But this -is not the
only claim which thatgentleman hasto their votes,
as we will show. About the time of the Fenian
invasion of Canada, in 1866, the Fenians of St.
Louis held a festival. and feeling the need of, a
little "blarney" they deputed a committee to Gee.
Blair, asking his presenceanda speech. Now,
nothing ever came easier from Frank than a
speech, and It mattered little as to the time, the
subject. or the circumstances. So he hurried otr
to the Fenian festival, "just as he was." and that
was just as Father Mathew would never have re-
commended; but as they were no more particular
as to their orator than he was in regard to WS
subject or audience, he rushed upon the stage,
and with tragic manner and" yob() ro.►re:i out:
"Finnegans! I'm with !pm!" This singular mks
take in the name was readily explained to the
Fenians by theevident condition of the speaker.
and they heartily applauded his emphatic decla-
ration of sympathy. Rallying for another onset
when the applause sufficiently subsided, he con-
tinued:

"But mind. I tell you, you have a big contract
on hand,and Old Ireland Is away across the ocean.
But when you get your ships and have them
loaded with cannon and thhum, and sail down
New York Harbor, I'll go out there at Bandy
Hook, and take off my hat, and say with all my
heart, Good Iv, Finnegans! And when I think
it's about time. you bad • touched the sod over
there, I'll give you my prayers, and say, Go in,
Finnegans!"

By this time Frank's auditors discovered that
they had "caught a Tartar," and not a sober one
at that. They informed him that they were "Fe-
niane,"and not "Finnegans;" that-if he had no
more "material aid" for their cause than his

. "prayers" they cared littlefor his help, and more
than intimated that ho would be excused, if ho
said no more. They were further perplexed with
a doubt whether he meant they should "go in"
and fight or in the "sod over:there." Whereupon,
apologizing for his ill-success in meeting their
wishes, Frank left the stage as rapidly as he went
on it. From that time he was not the most popu-
lar man with the "Finnegans" until after For-
rest, Hampton, and the other confederate officers
in the Tammany Convention made him tha
Democratic nominee for Vice President. Now we
snppose he Is able to say "Fenian." and all
Democratic Irishmen "Rah for Blair !"

The Riots at ftlillicati, Wexa.S-Tho
lithettiltio of the Story-Tho Otemo-

--t-tiard Nft.oiiiiated 'lPeress -111dpciffiis
Grossly False-doelpols Incite a idiot,
anti 'till Colored tinfoil
The telegraphic reports from rebel . sources

were In tffect that the riots at Milfican, Texas,
weft!, caused by the insubordination of the col-
-oxed_people;_lcuto.tq_ex.chtuages_shaw_the—facts_w_
Abe tie reverse—the rebel whites having incited
the riots, and Inken•iire ocvittioir,-wiricid--they trf--
fOrd«l, to kill the colored Union men. We quote
The Austin (Texas) Republican:
* * * The crowd endeavoring to make the

arrest of the murderers were all negroes. The
posse of the Deputy Sheriff were all whites.
The whites allege that they were fired upon, and
acted in self-detence, and under the legal author-
ity of the Sheriff. The result is that from 50 to
00 negtoes were killed, but not a single white
man tuts been kilhd or injured. The accounts
add that two railroad trains were seized, and that
large bodies of armed whites were sent from
Bryan and other points to Millican. Recently
an armed force of 200 whites surrounded an offi-
cer of the United status, in Freestone county,
and rescued some prisoners from his
hinds. On the 4th of July, at Jeffer-
son city, an armed force of some 300frmentook possession bf the place, fortified the
houses, and picketed the roads leading to the
city. WI a ,. means this? It is simply armed re-
bellion against the Government. The rebels of
Texas are to-day better armed and better organ-
ized than they were during the late civil war.
They are looking forward to the Presidential elec-
tion, atdd the refusal to count the "white man's"
electoral votes of the Southern States, which
they propose to elect iu informal elections, as
they did the delegates to the secession conven-
tion inTexas in 1860, as furnishing the time and
the occasion for the renewal of the rebellion un-
der the cuspices of the President of the United
States. This is what all this means. The rebt4-
lion may be said to be upon us.

TESTLMONY OF• A COLORIJ ITNESS
The freedmen had brim u iu the habit of congre-

gating at their ball, which the robs had termed
"Hall of the Loyal League." Two weeks ago a
number of the white citizens proposed and openly
avowed that they would break up the Laval
League. They came there in the night, folly
armed. to the number of twenty or more, and
fired several shots into the house where the e••,-

bored men were congregated. It was then agreed
by the colored men that, if they ,:tame there again
to molest them, they, the colored men, woul I
protect themselves. Nothing further occurred
,until Thursday last, when the Rev. kir.
Brooks, a colored pastor, with tr7euty• five
men, went to learn the fate of a colored
man who was reported to have teen hanged the
livening previous. On their return to their homes,
in a peaceable and law-abiding mauner,they were
waylaid and fired upon by a body of white citi-
zens, who lay in ambush for them, killing two
colored men. This occurred without any threats
or acts of violence on the part of ttur colored
men. The whites then increased in numbers to
over three hundred. They went to every colored
house and took what arms and munitions of
war they could find, and deliberately killed or
wounded every colored man they could find. I
am really and positively sure that the num-

bers of colored men killed will reach (riot
sixty, while not one of the whites was killed. I
was one of the party who had to run away, thus
saving my liter.--T-he--whites went to my house,
and look away three guns I had, and broke and
destroyed all my household furniture. It is a
well-known fact, which can be fully proved here,
that it was a willful determination on' the part of
•disloyal white men to murder every liuiou men,
white and colored, in the neighborhood. The
leaders of this outrage were three ex-rebels.named respectively Henderson Hariie, SamuelEdwards and George Stout, who reside her:
Governor Hamilton corroborates this testimony.

Presidential Paragraphs
—The New York World says: "deymonr's

friends" comprise the majority in New York.
That accounts for the fact that New York is the
worst governed city in the 'United States.—
Cleveland Leader.

—The Democratic candidate fm the Vice-Pres-
idency, in his letter of acceptance, says the
issues of the contest "all resolve themselves
into the old ever-recurring struggle of a few men
to absorb the political power of the nation."
Isn't this rather hard on the Blair family ?

—The Boston Post, the leading Democratic
newspapt r of New England, said of Schnyl,rColfax in 1863: "He is an intelligent, active,working man; a good printer. a good editor, a
good citizen, and has discharge (1 his duty eon-scitritionsly, we have no doubt, as a publicman."

—The Chicago That says it was a lucky strokefor Hendricks that Le fal ..ft la be fornicated forthe Presidency. lie is a candidate for Governor
of Indiana, and one Waterloo defeat is sufficient
for one campaign. dendricks will come out ofthe Indiana electic,A like a hen out of a storm--drooping, cold and sad.

—The Meridian (Miss.) ffercury (Blair and Bey-mour),of the 2 tst,say E: " With the skull and cross-bones of the ' lost cause' before us, we will awe tirthat this is a white Government. We mustmake the negro understand we are the men we
t.were when we held him in abject bondage, andmake him feel that when forbearance ceases to he
a virtue, he has aroused a power that will con-

,' trol him or destroy him.
—The Columbia (S. C.) Plea ans (Seymour andcontains the following resolution passed

-by a Democratic Club In ito vicinity
Resolved, That no member of this Club shall

employ, rent lands to, or patronize any ft .dicai,
:after the present contracts shall have expired.
And that,trom this date, we will not give employ-

_4,weat to any freedmen who are straggling over
44,the country as day laborers, who cannot show

that .they are members of some Democratic
• -tassaciation.Our club numbers 136, and still they come.

H. C. MOSLEY, Secretary.

A correspondent of The ft:Person (Texas)
Kt; Klux (Blair and Seymour) writes: "The nig-
for and the white man are not likely to agree. unless
the nigger yields to the white coati s views, which he,

-con do, or die. Ho has not -the intellect, and tble
white men, who out number him five to one, wilf
never, no! never, consent to be his bondman or
his inferior in any sense. On this the Ku-Klux
is ail level. Nonigger in theKu-Klux."

—The;Louleville (Ky.) Courier says c "When
the Iniquities of an untalr, partisan draft were
filling the ,armies with Democratic mechanics and
laboring men dragged from their homes and littleones, to fill the graves that would have otherwise
yawned for the skulking Radicals, there was, ofcourse, a great riot in New York city. As that
shy was overwhelmingly Democratic, it Is very
probable that the mob were mostly Democrats.
Gov. Seymour, while deeply sympathizing with
his outraged people, used his influence and did
his whole duty successfully to protect all persons
and property without regard to party."

General Charles G. Halplne.
Charles G. Halpin() was born under the sof.:

twilight of mingling fact and fiction whichbroods forever over the not:tic, picturesque and
unhappy island of ireland. His father was a
clerg3 man of that Established Irish ChurchWhich is now threatened with summary discs-
ablisbmpt, and a man of decided literary taste.lie was a writer, also, of recognized ability,

edited a newspaper in Dublin (the parish-work
of Protestant rectors in Ireland not being for the
most part absolutely absorbing in its demands),
arse contributed to Blackwood's Magazine in the
best &ye of "Maga." He attempted, to make a
physician of his eon, but failed. The youttCpur-
rued his general studies at Trinity College,and of
his legitimate

"Muses, law, physic, divinity,"• - •
elected the first ashis patroness. Ile did not,
however, long devote himself to her service, for
at theearly age of,nineteen be married in Entrland
end turned his face westward to the New World.
He arrived in this country in the terrible year of
the great Irish famine, 1847, and at once found
employment as a writer for the press. Young as
be was, he brought to this work a quite unusual
ripeness of-culture, the natural result of theInflu-
ences amid which he had been born and bred, and
soon made his mark. He at first drifted to Bos-
tor ; but as soon as be bad taken his bearings
In the new waters upon which he had launched
his skiff, be steered for New York. Here for
nearly twenty years ho hied; playing many
parts In' the two worlds'of journalism and of
politics, establishing connections with all the
most influential and important men of either
sphere, making many friends, and of course
many enemies also, Incessantly active, pouring
forth an astonishing variety of articles, weaving
endless webs of political contrivance, and_ ever. .

and anon amid this whirl of passions and of per-
lormanceiosolacing hie "soul with bursts of song,
free, litient, and genuine. Upon the details of
his career it is not necessary that we should
dwell. It is enough to say that for years past no
man has been better known than he In the ranksor NeW York jOurnniElil. HIS versatile, genial,
and impressible nature made it easy for him to
maintain friendly, s ocial, and professional rela-
tions with men of the most diverse opinions, and
those who knew him best will hardly deny
that, like Lucian of old, he cherished a certain

_blatd_contemptioropinions in. general--This.
however, did not prevent him from waking up
.his mine, at Tim -outbreak-4m' the-el vii—eviir, that
he owed a duty to his adopted country, which
lortunately happened to coincide with the sag:
gestions 01 a truly Celtic disposition. He
joined the army as a second-lien tenantin the New
York sixty-ninth regiment. So facile a writer,and a man eo fertile in resources not always althe command of gentlemen of the sword, could
not, however, be long suffered to waste upon the
line qualities vital to the staff of the army.
Lieutenant Halpine, promoted to a majority,
served on the staff of General Etunter i in Mis-•
souri and South Carolina, and was finally made
Assistant-Adjutant General on the staff of GeneralHalleck, at Watihineton.

In 1865, having been brevetted a Brigadier-
General of volunteers, and having received a
Major's commission in the regular army, he gave
ip hie military prospects, and returning to New
York, where his family had residt d throughout
the war, ho purchased an interest in the Citizennewspaper and became its chief editor. He was
next year elected to the lucrative and responsi-ble office of City Register. His death on Monday
morning, at the early ago of thirty-nine, has cutshort the political career upon which he hadentered with all the ardor and vivacity of his
temperament.

It is as a man of letters, however, as we havesaid, that General Halpine was most widelyknown, and it Is as a man of letters that he will
be most seriously missed beyond that sacredborne-circle with whose grief the stranger inter-
meddleth not. A quaint and telling song written
by him while he was attached to the stall of Gen.Hunter in South Carolina, and published under
the name of "Private Miles O'neilly," attracted
an extraordinary degree of attention throughout
the country. The pseudonym at once becamefamous. With his innate love of mystification,
it was impossible for General Halpin() to resistthe temptation held out tO him by this hit.
He gave Miles O'Reilly a certain, dinner atDelruenico's, which, though a Barmecide feast in
respect" to the guests as well as the viands,. Is to
this day believed by thousands of worthy peopleto have been a most real banquet, enlivened by
speeches from eminent orators, no one of whom
we are sure, ever felt disposed to repudiate as
disci editable the eloquence fathered upon him bythe clever contriver of the hoax. There is notit-
ing better In their way in the "Rejected Address •
es' of the brothers Smith than the speeches which
General Halpine, on this memorable occasion,p t
into the mouths of General Dix and Mr. Brady.

And yet the popular reputation of "Miles
O'Reilly" hardly does justice to the best qualities,
certainly does injustice to the best possibilities,of General Halpine's genius. For he really pos-
sessed a certain share of that rare and divine
quality, which grows in the best of his pathetic
v. rses, and lifts his most ephemeral effusions attimes into the upper air. His last composition,
a poem in menwriani of the dead 01 the "Corco-
ran Brigade," lacks only the careful and artistic
finish which he could easily have given it, to
steere for It a permanent place in the liters-
!ure of Irish valor and Irish devotion. Nor this
alone. There may be, and we doubt not there
will be collected from the four corners of thenewspaper world a volume of Gen. Halpine's
songs and lyrics which shall do hdnor to the he-
roic: and musical island of his birth, the lovely
and long-suffering land of which another Irishpoet of the truest metal, Clarence Mangan, sang:
' Let none believe this lovely Eve outworn or

old—
Fair is her form, her blood is warm, her heart isbold—
Though strangers long have wrought her wrong

she will not fawn,
Will not prove mean our Kathuleen Houla-

halm."
Like Mangan, General Halpin() was a born

translator. Had he improved this talent to itsfull he might have taken rank with the
three or four best translators of the century. Hisvereicn of Mr. Longfellow's graceful French
vt recs sent to Agassiz with certain bottles of old
wit e on hie birth•day, would of Itself suffice to
justify this praise, with all that it implies, forthe few who really know how subtle and varied
are the attributes which go to make up a greattranslation. He was a devout lover,too,ot all goodpoetry troth Horace to Tennyson, and a critic ofno mean order.

General Halpine leaves a widow and six chil-dren, the eldest, a daughter born a year or two
atter his arrival in this country, Inc youngest a
mere infant.—N. Y. I ror/d.
THE INQUEST ON THE BODY OF GENERAL CHABLEi

Early in the morning, before daylight, Mr.
Halpire's body was removed from the AstorHouse to his former residence at No. 58 Wc.,t
Forty-seventh street. In the afternoon, at
about one o'clock, the Deputy Coroner visited
the house to make preparations for the inquest.The body had been removed from the collie
and laid on the floor to undergo the embalm-ing process, which had been commenced.Mr. Albert Whitney was the first and
only person to make a deposition. This deposi-tion wasto the effect that Mr. Halpine had, dur-ing the threeyears that Mr. Whitney had at-tended him as family physician, been in the habit
ofusirg chloroform, in small quantities, to allaya nervousness to which he was a vldtim, andthat, in the opinion of the physician, Mr. Halpinebad died from an overdose of chloro-form. When Coroner Flynn arrived atthe house Mr. Whitney withdrew
statement. The Coroner, after a short con-sultation wth the physicians, decided that it wi,snecessary to have/mist-mew/on examination of thebody, a decision that was strenuously opposed bythe physicians. The body will, however, be ex-amined this morning, and the embalming of it istherefore delayed. The Coroner Impaneled the

fo lowing gentlemen as Jurors: John Scott, No.
54 Eldridge street; Charles T. MeCinnachan, No.
35 Clinton place • John • Nearly, No. 51 NewChambers street; James Ronson. No. 343 Tenth
aventic •, John No
street ; Charles.Book, No. 237 Broadway:

During the impanneling of the July Mr. Ch.ric
was engaged In taking a plaster cast of Mr. II til-
pine's face. The inquest will take place to.d.ty,
at the Twen ty-flre tPrecinct Station House, cotn-mencing at 11 o'clock, A. M.

UITY BULLETIN.
A BRLLIGERENT PEDDLER.—}lerman Hibler is

a Getman who makes a living by selling silver
plating fluid. During iiis rounds yesterday he
stopped at a store on Lombard street, above Six-
teenth. A lady was in attendance. He offered
some of his fluid for sale. The lady declined to
make a purchase. Hibler insisted on her buyingsome: The lady again told him that she did not
wish to buy any of his fluid. Hiblergot mad and
broke out into a torrent of oaths. The lady got
frightened and screamed. Ilibler then raiacd his
cane and struck the lady on the head. He left,
but was arrested by a policeman who was called.
This morning he had a hearing before Alderman
Patella] and was sent to prison.

ATTEMPTING To PRISONER.—MichaeI
MeShlf Ids wasarrested last night at Huntingdon
and Salmon streets upon the charge of assault
and battery upon a man named ?Johnson. On
the way to the station-house the policeman was
assaulted by.lllichael Hiloran, who attempted to
rescue the prisoner. Ho was also arrested. Mc-
Shields and Hiloran both had a' hearing before
Alderman Neill this morning. The former was
held in $1,200 bail and the latter In $BOO to answer
at court.

ROBBING AN UNOCCUPIED Efouss.—lsaac Burk-
hardt obtained the key of an unoccupied house,
on Fifth street, below Catharine, yesterday. He
was afteAvards seen by the son of the owner of
the bowie going in an opposite direction from
that which he ought to have taken to return the
key. Tbe attention of a policeman was called to
the matter, and Burkhardt was arrested. He had
cut off a considerable quantity of lead pipe and
concealed it in the legs ofhis , pantaloons. Burk-
bat dt was committed by Alderman Tittermary.

DEATH TN A POLICE isznalox e—A woman named
Margaret Mellon was found by a Fifth~Hlstriet
policeman yesterday in a helpless conditionfrom
theeffects of liquor. She had a baby in her arms
at the time. Both wore taken to the Station
House, but the infant was subsequently sent
home. The woman was placed in a cell, and
laid down oil the floor. This morning she was
found in the same position. She had died during
the night.

GEF MAN REPUIII.IrAN CAMPAIGN CLUP..—To_
night there will he held a meeting by the German
Republicans of this city,at their oldheadquarters,
Mechanics' Hall, Third street, below Green, for
the ratification of the Republican nominations,
Grant and Colfax, and of the State, county and
city ticket, and to form a German Republican
campaign club. Able speakers will address the
meeting.

Al ( 11,F:ICT AT A CIIEAM AL WORKS.—Last
'evening; about seven O'cliria, aOA head
blew out of the engine at Harrison's Chemical
Works at Harrison and Fitter streets. The es-
caping steam gave rise to an alarm of fire, and
for some time there was considerable excitement
in the neighborhood. Very little damage wa4
done by the accident, however.

PRESS Cl.uti.—lac LOUoawesting of the Press
Club of Philadelphia will be held io-morrow
aftt n3oon. The committee appointed to prepare
a memoir in reference to the death of John F.
McDevitt vi ill make a report. Action will also
be taken in relation to the death of Mr. Louis
Aforwitz, an active member of the organization.

Br .sricious.—Jonas wuite and Richard Walt
were arrested this morning upon suspicion of
having stolen a keg containing fifty pounds of
white lend, which they were offering for sale at a
store on Market street above Eleventh. They
were held for a further hearing by Ald. Beitler.

STABLE BURNED.—The stable of Bernard Mc-
Coy , No. 795 Park street, aims burned about half-
past eleven o'clock yesterday morning. The
loss is estimated at $5OO, and it is insured in the
Fire Association.

MARKET Truur..—John McClevin was arrested
this morning upon the charge of the larceny of
a box of eggs from the market at the foot of
Dock street. He was taken before Alderman
Carpenter, and was committed to answer.

STORE ROIIIIERY.—The grocery store at the N
W. cor. Thirteenth and Mariner streets, was en
tercd last night, by breaking in a side window
and was robbed of a lot of pennies.

RHAL ESTATE.—We call the attention of our
!cadets to the card of Wm. L. Creme, to be found
in our Real Estate column. Persons desirous of
purchasing or rentirg cottages at Cape Island
would do well to consult him.

DRINK the famous Arctic Soda Water and read
the EVENING BULLETIN, at Hillman's News Stand,
at North Pennsylvania Depot.

THE COURTS.
QUARTIIIR SESSIONS—Judge Brewster.—This

mornit,g utisou eases were taken up, and a num-
ber of pleas of guilty received.

John Silverton pleaded guilty to a charge of
stealing. He engaged board on Saturday, and
left on Monday after robbing the house.

John Pifer pleaded guilty to the charge of lar-
ceny. He entered a house at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon, and took two fifty-dollar bonds. He
was watched, and followed, and the property re-
covered.

Michael Maxwell pleaded guilty to a charge of
larceny. Be was caught in a dwelling house
where he had appropriated to himself a coat be-
longing to the proprietor.

Charles Malone, colored, pleaded guilty to a
charge of carr3 leg concealed deadly weapons.

E. D. Brown pleaded guilty to a charge of
stealing a quantity of cloth.

Bernard Fagan was convicted of a charge of
aekault and battery.

THEATRES, Etc.
THE Wnwlr.—The spectacular drama, The

Black Crook, was produced last night at the Wal-
nut Street Theatre, to a crowded house. some
improvements have been introduced into the
representation, and it now fulfils its purpose,which is to afford opportunity for plenty of bal-
let•dancing—better than it ever did before. The
drama upon which the gorgeous material is
hung, has been greatly reduced, and there is a
greater amount of fine spectacle. The dancing last
night was of the very best kind. and is well worth
the price of admission. Mlles. Morlacchi,-Leah,
Sands and others, acquitted themselves with dis-tinguished grace and skill, and they were ail
vigorously encored. If the success of the first
performance is an augury of that which is to at-tend the piece throughout, Mr. McDonough will
have no reason to be dissatisfied with the result.

THE A3IERWAN.—The American Theatre an-
nounces a miscellaneous performance this even-
ing as usual.

ROBERT H. CRAIG, the comedian, will give a
series of readings and impersonations at the
Columbia House, Cape Island, on Wednesdayevening, the sth inst , and at Congress Hall,atlantic City, on Saturday evening., theBth.

CITY NOTICES.
MOSQUITO NETS, only $5, at

Perraa'a, 1408 Cbestult Street.
To (.41n7a.yOu wieh to keep cool, get, y, ur Straw Hats atOAkroav•a, ^outinental Hotel.
To auceuu comfortable Beds, have your Mat-trebres made at PATTEN .8,No. 1403 Chesi nut street.
FINE Custom-made Boots and Shoes for Gen-deaien. Bartlett, 33 South Sixth street, above Chest-nut.
LACE CURTAINS done up at Patten's, 1408Chestuut street.
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S HATS,of the very latest styles.

o..n.vonn's, Continental Rotel.
JuDicrous mothersand nurses use for childrena win, and pleasant medicine in BOWER'S INFANT COB.
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The largest assortment In the city.
OAKYORDW Continental Rotel

Eitatoic.al_ 'anal/manta and druggists' - atm
dries. ,

SNOWDZif& Saormea,23 South Eighth street:
NEVERMORE can the coarse grittygtooth pow-

ders and tooth-destroying chemical fluids tied a place
on the toilets of sensible people. • The fragrant and
preETIVILtIVO SOZODONT has superseded them all.

" SPALDING'S GLIM " mends Furniture, Toys
Crorkely, nil Otnamentni,Work.

MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES AND TAN.•=rha.sae. only
mliaNe remedy foi those brown discolorations on the
face Is "Perry's Moth ana Freckle Lotion." Prepared
only'by Dr. B. C. Panay, 49 Bond et.reet, New York.

rir-Sold everywhere.

DRAFIMBB, BLINDNESS AIM UATARSII.
J. Isaacs, D. Professor of the Eye and Ear, trea.e

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonialsfrom the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seen at his office, Nn.
SOD Arch street. The medical faculty aro invited toaccompany their patients, as he has no secrets in t
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

ONE newspaper writer gives the .following re-
ceipt for giving brilliancy to the eyes: "Shtit them
early at night and open them early in the morning;"and we would add, for brilliancy in gentlemen's ap-
parel, " Shut your eyes to all so-called bargains in
low-priced clothing, and open them to what is really
cheap becausegood." and secure such by visiting
Charles Stokes Co.'s Clothing House, under the
Continental.

Finn Warcints.—We desire tb Call the atten
lion ofwatch-buyers to the verytine Watches made'bythe American Watch Company', of Waltham. and
known as the fl-plate, 16 size.

To the manufacture of these Watches the Companyhave devotedall the science and skill in the art at
their command, and confidently claim that for fineness
and beauty, not less than for the greater excellencies
ofmechanical and scientific correctness of design and
execution, these Watches will compare favorably with
the best made Inany, country. In this country themauegeture of such Watches is not even attempted
except at Waltham.

Forsale by all reapectable dealers.
ROBBINS AprnaroN, Agents,_No. 182 Brotulway. N. V.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.In steamer yarning. from Savannah—Mr T PMeyers, A Meginnls, Thomas J Perkins, B Williams andwife.l)Perkins,

mb and wife,hen M Hoag and wife, MissFannie Miss E Stephenson.. Kenton Sanford, rNugent,J E Moran, John Tiellv, John

VQAVVonATIONES,
_ReporteiN thernuaaei Livening trauetin.SAVANNAll—Steamship Wyoming. Captain Teal-

-49 bales cotton J EBrown & Co; 8 hf bble 25 empty kegs J
& P Boltz; 64 bales cotton 4do waste. 93 do yarns and do.mestica Llagborn. Herring & Co; Eli balm cotton 80 bbtdrosin Cochran. Russell & Co; 1 box niche HOChristman;
I box Claxton. Remecai & liaffellinger; 18 empty kegs a
& U W Catherwood; 159 dry tildes 6 bales wool 1 bx wax
1 bdl deer skins (1 Ebilks; 24 bble apples 24 biz peacber
W li Dunbar; 1 cis saw 11 Weston; 60 bales sheeting Eng-
lish Bros & ;28 empty kegs Engel &. Wolf; 68 h 1 bbls 46
'lvry kept C Engel; 6 bales paper stock 69 tone old ironFarnurn & Samuels; 44 bbls 70 empty half do ft Gray; 40bales yarn Dn.' & McDevitt ;91 bales cotton W G Knowlea;

2 bxs books .1 B Lippincott& Co; 17 bales paperstock 1 bblIron Bro bbl--and-1-111-bbh-bratidyirlitcholto gen ;89 bales cotton H K !Neff; 14 H Patterson & ;50bxs starch John Power& Co; 2 shafts Posey, Jones & Co;
b hxa potatoes Peters & Collins;51 51 feet lumber Patter.
501:1 it Lippincott 76 bbla 148 IA do Massey, Huston & Co;
S bbl's 7 bags roots Sellers. Dodder & Co; 6 hales cottonWood & Garrett ; 53 bble old metal A Whitney& Son.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA- Mu:. 4

VerSeelfaririe Budeti:Teil Inside Fag&

ARRIVED TUTS DAY_ . .
Steamer Wyoming, Teal. 68 houm from Savannah.with cotton. rice. &c. to Philadelphia and Southern MallbS Co.
Steamer Hunter. Rogers, 136 hours from Providence.with noise toD b Stetson S. Co.

CLEARED Tins DAY.
Schr W Allen. Matthews. Go.,reetown. SC. D S Stetsondi Co.Behr Tbos Sinnickson, Dickerson, • Quincy Pt.. Sinnickson

& Co.
Behr D S Slyer, Huntley. Boston, John Rommel. Jr,
Behr E H Ns, tor. Naylor. Boston, doSchr Deering, Willard, Boston, doBehr D S Riper. Huntley, Boston, doSchr Lena Hunter, Sheppard, Weymouth, do
Sent.E B V4beaton, Little, do doSchr J C Rum on, Higbee. S Amesbury, do
Correspondence of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin

READING. Aug. 8.1568,
The following boats from the Union Canal passed intothe Pettylkill Canal, bound to Philadelphia, laden andconsigned as follows:•. . .
I;Vm McCarthy, with lumber to Pattorron & Lippin-

cott; California. do to John Davie.l R Mover, do to Cold6pripg C & I Co; Rosana, do to Ni El Boyd; Mary Icholf.do to captain; Wliderneee, do to J B Deyelier ; Active, doto Jac Haley; 31ary Lillian, do to Taylor & Bette: GCOM,Schnure. do to R Wolverton; Eleven Brothere, do to I)Trump, Bon & Co. p.

MEMORANDA.
Steamer Britannia (Br), Laird, from New York 4th ult

at Olaegow morning of lEth.
Steamer R.lorarna, Pairnor, cleared at New York yes

terday for San Francisco.
Steamer Allernanie (NO), Rardua, cleared at N York

yceterday for dam burg.Ship Memnon. Baker, hence 7th May for Rio Janeiro.wne enoken In lat 15 6, lon 63—no date.Bark Rebecca, Rlttgardt, hence for 'frieete, was (Token7th ult. lot 40. lon 30 W.. _ .
Bark Investigator, Carver, cleared at NYork yesterdayfor Callao.
Bark Andes. Harriman. tailed from Cardenas Nth nitfor a port north of Hatteras.
Bark Ephraim Williams, Hoff, sailed from Charlestonyesterday for this portBark lona (Br), Glynn. cleared at Providence lat,bizt.forBangor, to load for Becton Ayres.
Brig Clyde (Br). Thompson, hence at Mayaguez lfithBrig David B Doane. from Palermo for this port, saespoken, no date, A c. by pilot boat.
Brig Resolute. Parsons, was loading at Savannah lotMet for this port
Bchn I H Wainwright, Bowen, and Eliza Pharoi Fal•kenburg, hence at Providence lei inst.bchrs„A E Safford, Bineon, hence, and Minnie Warfiold,from Milford, Del. arProvidence 2d in.t.

I uckyAr

N OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
DEPARTMENT OF SURVP:TS,)

July 30th, 186d. j
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the

Department of Surveys, No. 224 Fiftn
street (Tatham's Building), until one o'clock
TUESDAY, the 11th day of August, 1808,for th,:

construction of the eastern end of the Cohocksink
sewer, extending from Front street, along the
open channel of the Cohocksink creek, to Laurel
street, thence upon the line of Laurel street to the
head of the dock at the Delaware river.

Plans and profiles can be seen and specifica-
tions obtained at theaepartinent of Surveys.

No bid will be received unless accompanied by
a certificate from the City Solicitor that the pro-
visions of an ordinance approved May 25, 1860,
have been complied with, and further a bond,
with real estate security in the sum of twelve
thousand dollars, signed by the bidders and two
acceptable sureties, guaranteeing the faithful per-
formance of the work. All bids must be made
upon the blanks prepared therefor, which may be
had at theDepartment of Surveys.

The city reserves theright to reject nay and all
the bids, should they not prove satisfactory. All
bidders are invited to be present at the time and
place abovetoted, to witness the opening of the
beds received.

STRICKLAND KNEASS,
Chief Engineer and Surveyor

MAHLON H. DICKINSON,
au4,13,7 Chief Commissioner of Highways

lIVATIDEILEAt JEWEILIWT, ecu.

EICALDWELL 8. Co.
JEWELERS.

902 CHESTNUT STREET;
Have a Splendid anortment of

Tourists' Gfoods.
Such ai3

Traveling Bagsfor Gentlemen.
Sacs de Voyage forLadies.
lunch Baskets.
Marine and Field Glasses.
Meerschaum Pipes and Cigar

H 01 dere.Cigar Cases.
Pocket Books.
Drinking Cups, Flasks, &c.,

ap4 to th Hue

WANTS.
AGENTS WANTED !

Gentlemenof good address, to solicit for an old and silo-
emefulLIFE INSURANCE COMPANY IN PLIILADEL.-
PHIA. Liberal terms and permanent positions to good
men.

Thle fa oleo a good opportunity for Teachers and Clergy.
men who have lehrure time, to employ the Dame, advan•
tageourly.

.1916 the tu•111t• AddresaW.:-Box 1.980.

BORDEN'S BEEF TEA.—HALFAN OUNCE OF THIS
extract will make n pint of excellent Beef _Tea In a

few minutes. Alwaya on hand and for Bale by "JOSEPH
B. BUBBLER & CO.. BE South Delaware avenue.)

M'ESSINAORANGEB.—FINEFRUIT AND IN GOOD
order. Lauding andfor sale by JOB. D. MOB= &

C0.,0s Boath Delaware avenue.

SIUTGIRIEB

COLUMBIA HOUSE, CAPE , MAY.
MBE COLUMBIA uousg, at Cape Island,

N. J., will be opened this season on the 26t6
of June.

Situated but afew rods from the beach, with
three hundred good bathing rooms standing di-
rectly at the surf, and with fine shade trees upon
the lawn, this house must surpass any other at
the Capes as well for its outside attractions and
conveniences as for its extensive and well regu-
lated interior.

The Columbia has long been sustained by a tiub-
stantial and select patronage from allparts of the
country, and its appointments may be depended
upon asstrictly first-class. For rooms,&c., address

GEO. J. BOLTON, Proprietor,
Cape 'eland, N. J.,

BOLTON'S HOTEL,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Jel3 is to th tfrp§

UNITED STATES HOTEL
4111ATLAPITIO CITY, N.-

Will be openedfor the reception of guests Oa

SATURDAY, JUNE 27.
The house has been repainted. papered end attendee

improved.
Music will be tinder the direction of Simon limier.

Persons wishing to engageroom. can do co by applying to

BROWN lib WOELPPER,
Atlantic City. or

No. 827 Richmond Street.
jeStfrpe

The Neptune House,
Atlantic City, N. J.,

Hasbeen enlarged, repainted, refurnished with now fur.
allure and spring beds. and is now open forth, rgeeption
of%genera. It is within FIFTY YARDS of the beach.

JOHN SKIDS. Proprietor.
ROBERTL.FDRY. jy(Llinit

LIGHT-HOUSE 0OTTAGE,
ATLANTIC CIT.", N. L.

This well-known Douse has been Removed. Remodeled
and very much Enlarged—with commodious and corn.fortable Rooms.
LOCATED BETWEEN El E. HOTELAI`HMIEBEACH

Ibegrounds surrounding are nicely enclosed and well
shaded. Gumts for the house will leave the can at U.S.Heist Eli' NO BAN.

jel3 'hnt JONAH WOOTTON. Proprietor.

1 140RITTO SPRINGS, CAAIS/11A C0.,, PA.—TIIIS
vvell.known and delightfulitimmer resort having beenthoroughly renovated and-much linmovedsince-last-sea.

eon. is now o.en under the management of the under.
signed Excursion tickets over' the Pennsylvania Sail.
road can be procured inPhiladelphia.Pittsburgh
rieburg to lia3ler's Station, two macs distant from theaprlnFs, at which point vehicles will be in readiness to
convey visitors to them. Visitors will take the 11 o'clock
I' M. train to avoid delay. The owner of the Springs,
lir. Gibbons, will give his personal attention to the wel
fate of triergrrests-Terms.-1512 per leetl—Fdrerfetiltirkand further particulars, address

iy31.2 -ot• JUfftiMc
Proprietor

GONGHESS BALL, ATL&N! IO CITY, IS NOWorenfor the concoct. The houeo is most convenient to
tic curt.

Many improvements have been added (or the comfort
of the guests.

A baud of music has been engaged for the seism
GEORGE-W. If INKEL,

Jyl3-Ims Proprietor.
_ . .

LL UNTAIN ROUSE, AT CRYSTAL SPRINGS.t Allentown, Pa, will be opened on the 23d of JimaTilts new establishment is fitted out in magnificent stylt
for the medal accommodation of those from abroad,
who teek a healthy and pleasant rummer retreat Roomtcan be recured by letter, by addrersing

Je29 I BERN DT di CRADER, Proprietors.

THE BROAD TOP MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
BROAD TOP.

will open (or the reception of guests on June 17th. Po
tonne, dic., addicts .

W. T. PEARSON, Proprietor
jeP 2ua* Broad Top. LI untingdon county. 11a.

SVIIIIEIS, LIQCOLta. &t.

LIGHT WINES.
HEALTHY AND INVIGORATING
CLARETS.
SAUTERNES.
STILL and SPARKLING HOCKS.
STILL and SPARKLING MOSELLES

CHAMPAGNES.

CHARLES BOTTLER'S
Imperial Sparkling

*CATAWBA.
•

SOLE DEPOT,

H. & A. C. VAN BEL
Wine Merchants,

IsixiBI.IIBmCri,HESTNUT STREET.
rvienriletizile;eife.

FINE

FURNITURE..
GEO. J. HENKEL% LACY ds CO.,

Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets■
jell 2mo

IMaITHANOW.•

The Liverpool ED' Lon-.
don & Globe Insurance
Company.

The Report ofthis Com-
palfyfor 1868 shows:
Premiums - 85,479,278
Lojes - - 3,344,728
and after paying a divi-
dend of 3o per ,cent., the
Total Afets are, in Gold,

$l7/005,026.
./ITWO OD SMITH,

General Agent,
No. 6 MERCH4NTS' EXCHANGE,

Pbilade

L W. CLARK & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 35 South Third Street, Philuda
GENERAL AGENTS

YOU TUZ

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF TLIF: •

Unite,d States of America, •
roa 'TILE•

States ofPennsylvania and Southern
New Jersey.

The NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANYis a corporation Chartered by Special Act
of Congress,. approved July 25, 1868, with a

Cash Capital of One Million Dollars,
And is now thoroughly organized and prepared
for business.

Liberal terms offered to Agents and Solicitors,who are Invited to apply atour office.
Full particulars to be had on`application at ouroffice, located in the second story ofour Banking

House, where Circulars and Pamphlets, fully
describing the advantages offered by the Com-pany, may be had.

E. W. CLARK & CO.,
No. 35 South Third Street.

THE NATIQNAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF TUB

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Washington, A C.

nattered by 'Special ict of Conn.le, Ap-
posed July 25, 1868. •

Cash Capital, 81,000,000

BRANCH OFFICE, '

PHILADELPHIA,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

DIRECTORS.
'JAY COOKE Philadelphia.

C. H. CLARK Philadelphia.
F. RATCHFORD STA R R .... Philadelphia.
WNI. G. MOORHEAD.. Philadelphia.
GEORGE F. TYLER Philadelphia.
J. HINCKLEY CLARK.... Philadelphia.
E. A. ROLLINd Washington, D. C.
HENRY D. COOKE Washington, D. C.
WM. E. CHANDLER Washington, D. C.
JOHN D. DEFREES . Washington, D. C.
EDWARD DODGE New York.
H. C. FAHNESTOCK ' New York.

OFFICERS.
C. H. CLARK, Philadelphia, President.
H EN la D. COOKE, Wabhlngton,Vice PresidenL
JAI' COOKE. Chairman Finance, and Exectievo

Committee.
EMERSON W.PEET,Philada.,Sec'y and Actuary.
E. S. TURNER, Washington,Assiatant Secretary.
FRANCIS G. SMITH, M. D., Medical Director.
J. EWING MEARS, Al. D., Asst. Medical Director

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD.

J. K. BARNES, Surgeon-Gen. U. S. A., Wash-
ington.

P. J. HORWITZ, Chief Medical Department U.
S. N., Washington.

D. W. BLISS, M. D., Washington.

SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS.

Hon. WM. E. CHANDLER, Washington, D. C
GEORGE HARDING, Philadelphia. •

This Company, National in its character,offers,
by reason of its Large Capital, Low Rates of Pre-
mium and New Tables, the most desirable means
of insuring life yet presented to the public.

The rates of premium, being largely reduced,
are made as favorable to the Insurers as those of
the best Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications and uncertainties of Notes, Divi-
dends and the misunderstandings which the latter
are apt to cause the Policy-Holder.

Several new and attractive tables arc now pre-
sented, which need only to be understood to
prove acceptable to the public, such as the IN-
COME•PRODUCING POLICY and RETURN
PREMIUM POLICY. In the former, The policy-
holder not only secures a life insurance, payable
at death, but will receive, if living, after a period
of a few years, an minuet income, equal to ten per
Cent (1.0 jrcent.) of the par ofhispolicy. In the
latter, the Company agrees to return to the as-
sured the total amount of money he has paid in, ire
addition to the amount ofhis policy.

The attention of persons contemplating insur-
ing their lives or increasing the amount of insur-
ance they already have,is called to thespecial ad-
vantages offered by the National Life Insurance
Company.

Circulars, pamphlets and full particulars given
on application to the Branch Office of theCom-
pany in this city, or to its General Agents.

General Agents of the Company.

JAY COOKE & CO., New York,

For New York State and Northern New Jersey.

E W. CLARK & CO., Philadelphia,

For Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey

AY COOKE & CO ,Washington,D,C.;

For Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, District of

Columbia and West Virginia

J. A. ELLIS & CO„ Chicago, 111 ,

For Illinois and Wisconsin

Hon, STEPHEN MILLER, St. Paul,
For Minnesota


